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Il ne,
11ro BE LOW X«w York, April 12.—The primary grocery mar- 

y contiivjed quiet during the week, and prices 
^ somewhat lower. Buying of raw sugar

confiné 10 sraa!1 lot*‘
4.77 cents to 4.61 cents on forced sales of light 

in the hands of speculators, but after 
so-called “distressed” sugars had been cleaned 

the market became firmer, and the price was ad- 
to 4.64 cents. The refined sugar market was 

k jet and unchanged at 6.90 cents, with two refin- 
fjg maintaining their list price at 6 cents.

| for withdrawals showed an improvement dur- 
& the week, which has caused some relief

m
m

g Mines Increased 
Hines Being 
;ned

The «pot prices declined Wholesalers Have Much Confidence in 
Situation andForecast General 

Improvement This Season

*
Ottawa, April 12—The Post Offic 

Ing given notice
e Department, hav- 

* week or two ago. in connection with 
the Tl ar Revenue Act. that all letters 
mailecl In Canada for delivery in Canada,
8tmte. or Mexico, «ml letter, mulled In Canada for 
delivery In the United Kingdom and Brltlah 
elone generally, or wherever the two-cenl 
Plied, should in addition

: Are Assured That Spring Will Mean 
Increased Prosperity-Scarcity 

of Charters Troublesome

NAVIGATION’S OPENING

quantities à and postcards 
the United

\ '

ASSURED BETTER GROCERY MARKET posses-
V

to ordinary postage carry a 
one-cent «tamp a, a war tax. and „l„„ having noli- 
Tied the public that ouch war tax. while it „h„u,d 
be paid preferably by the 
"War Tax," could. If such
be paid by an ordinary one-cent postage atamp, le 
now iaeuing further notice to the effect that postage 
«tamps may bo ueed for the prepayment of war duties 
on bank cheque,, bills „r exchange, promissory notea 
express money orders, proprietary or patent medi
cines. perfumery, wines or ehampugne. as well 
letters and postcards,

9]The de- IaVar Michigan Brands of 
Higher Premium Than

[oSSugar»h but'Ra** T‘"<<"’ L°Ci" R«fi"ed
among

ers. Further improvement is looked for if the 
continues.

i:W Higher—Molasses Likely 
to Take Drop—Low Figure Quoted- 

Other Lines Steady.

If. Thl, Event i. Keenly Anticipated—Mads- in-Can.da 
Movement Declared

postage stamp maiVed 
stamp were not available.p good weather

I The spot coffee was dull during the week, and 
I prices showed an easier tendency owing to the de- 
^ eline in futures. Rio 7s and Santos 4s were % of 
L ent lower at 7%, and 10% cents respectively.

quiet and steady, with no disposition on

to be Beneficial to General 
Business and is Receiving Good Support.the better ip the 

id during the 
following the outbreak of 

was dark indeed.

copper 
past few Spring, with Its mild 

lowed by the 
ed as a beneBcial

weather, which is closely fol- 
opening of navigation, is yearly herald- 

season for nearly all lines of trade 
and commerce, but few markets reflect 
ence3 as readily as the grocery market, 
ter three-quarters of 
ket never above

(The Journal of Commerce
recently circularized 

prominent business houses—replies will he published 
on this page as they come In,>

In a letter to the Journal 
l dent of a large local milling

Now
8 flnd themselves in an 
;ry pleasing prospect, 
taken by the

gilds were
tbe part of roasters to purchase ahead. its good influ-Stocks
|p rather plentiful. Cost and freight offers at Bra- 

there were also

PRINCIPAL G.C.CREELMAN,
'«de-. In ,hi‘rl0 Agr'CU,,Uri‘l C°"=a=. on, of the 

* ln thc mcr,a««d production

of Commerce, the as upon 
postal notes and post officeconcern says that the 

I approach of the spring season brings with It u little 
more optimism and hope that 

— than they have been

•usi now. af-Anieriran
it was to cut down 
Several mines

'a year of depression andSpot quotations|iil were lower.
lumewhat easier. Rio 7s were quoted 4J825 and San-

6 tot 4s 61200.
f The rice market was quiet, but the tone was still 
[pod in sympathy with the South, where the mills 
lire asking full prices for the available 
['While the distributors are still working on old 
[chases, as a rule, there are indications that they will 
hike hold better in the near future.
L„jry keeps up well, and the arrivals of foreign rice 

from London are absorbed on these contracts.
The market for spices was firm.

money orders, the Intention being 
ties In those portions of

to provide faclli-normal. but always below, spring is 
forerunner of better days, 

out-of-works, and generally 
Therefore, in the

movement.were clos'.

pounds in 
around ii

welcomed 'the country where excisetimes will be betteroperated part time 
f coppar produced, 
many million 
Price fell to 

1 very ready market at

Ireer money, 
improved trade.

stamps are not readily available, 
the fact that

This, In view of 
postage stamps may he obtainedHOW BOISES III TINES 

TES Will WFFECT COMPANIES
"The opening of navigation 

tinues, “should he a benefit to 
regret to say that

:at Montreal." hepast month, sentiment at allseems to points over the wholehave become country. In many places where 
there Is no collector of Inland

.. . much mote hopeful—hopef,, nf the tit-
supplies. ture—of what will h/ „ , • . -

W,M he contained in the rapidly 
rushing summer months.

Naturally, wholesale

our business, hut we 
secure the no- 

expcrtatlon of flour 
ports and we

•ire not able to revenue and no inland
revenue stamps . mild he obtained. Is fl ,,isttnct 

1 ' venlence
cessary ocean space f«.r the 
London and other European 
Ing space to these

doubt will he largelyto the public, and
houses will be i, , logical di- 

to which all ibis improvement w 
will foresee the imrrov<ment, 
turn place the

man.v well known 
Derations. 
sed down, though 
< their mines

mines
Consequently

The export in- taken advantage of.ports via St. John. N.B. This Is I'll turn. They I Toronto, Ont., April 12.— 
make ready tor it and in | ci,y for l|ie current year will slmw 

basis To a r" merChant Upon » sound ' t5.083.888. and a ,ax rate ot 
wholesale house Is the ultimate reflector lar is ™»n5 the probabilities.

Tlle signifleant feature 
in both

The expenditures of the a serious loss to ""■I it Is traceable apparently to ■PNEUMATIC SERVICE COMPANY
New York, April 12. 

nailing ^ |-neumatlc Service 
! cent her 31,

an advance of the fact that the British Government have requisi 
1 bat the regular lines

even at a Cables are firm Honed so many boats 
from Montreal 

! "The Made-In-Canada 
! and general conditions

mills on the dol- The report of the American 
Company for theabroad (or peppers, cloves and gingers, while 

demand here during the week has kept up well. It 
is pointed cut that this is of a consuming nature,
there being little speculation for the moment. Local The counlr-v points seem to be feeling 
,applies are light, and the arrivals do not swell ! me,’f l" a much greater extent than the city at the pre- 
'ttrks. There are re-exports to South America and I timo' Tho r,'ad$’ there are commencing to break

| «1». z nd in some sections are already in e.w 
| dulon. but. in the majority of sections, the-.
I for use, but this will 
lections have shown

of thc wants of the arc crippled. year ended l>e- 
net profit» of $362.014 
year. The income state-

•t the price would rise 
«any. the largest Euro
copper, was 
s Allies increased; but 
mall.

controllable and 
as the following table

1911, shows 
against <171.986 the previous 
mem empares an follows

1 '"males Is the ln- moveine,,t is helping trade 
The movement 

it ought to he 
to boom their

" •• '■ «8.572.905 ; Products, hut I hr) |,r careful t„ glv, the
•• •• • "7-'..ST4 8.299,337 ! «orner In Cana.la Just

Improvement in Country. crease 
penditure,

I
uncontrollable
"'ll show ;

quite a little.
5 18 not being supported an widely an 
Canadian manufacturers do well

iicm off en-
tliis bettw-

1915. 1914. n1913.Uncontrollable 
Controllable..............

Earnings of all
after operating and

companies
coppev began to be re

ply; but it
I to the West Indies. •

good value a» hewas predict- expenses 
Iiept. and mlJuHlment
Sinking fund ...........................

on bonds .....................

------! elsewhere. • • • $’•39.506This $689,592 

I 12.628 
58,1.80 
16.797 

471.986

is not done in all cases and 
of people regard the Made-In-Can

as they regard nn> i Interesi

mporary. Further large 
m American

Total . . . 
Some idea

STANDARD OIL OF N. Y.
ft New York. April 12.—Although the titaandard Oi! 
k Co. of New York's forthcoming annual report 
I crdoubtcdly show considerable decrease in the

.. .. $11.mis,x;,4 $16.872.242 sldcrahle numbernot be a complaint for long, 
another step forward, although 
normal. Remittances

75.794
consumers

'3 that good prices
of what the increased 

mean to the large corporations 
them! the

"n\ rate will ada advertising boom the
• • 40.492
.. 362.014

the city is still below 
fairly good."n hand 

orces at the producing 
ntf other mines 

in copper mining dis-

"f I lie city 
following table .showing

he ga- other advertising campaign and when the buyer of ; Profit for 
the assess- Canadian goods discovers that 

year, and little more than the goods made abroad,
4%-mill very often yields to his pocket and he buys foreign 

goods the next time.

wil are alsoe- The stocks
'

in;s for the past year, as compared with 1913. th- 
l$;i statement cannot be taken as an indication of 
present earnings.

they have cost him amerit upon which 
the increased

past week and on | jump in the 
was standing at 4 61 on

Applied as follows:There has been much taxes will !.. pill(l lhis 
tax to be paid be.us«

weakness reflected in the Am- his patriotism Dividend»taw sugar market during the 
Saturday, the spot quotation 
large sale. The general belief

•n niln. stuck.
°f Eanison 

Dividends 
1 dlvdends

$661
105.000
189.980
«7.373

$3.13
105.001)
188,980
177.672

a on 1st preferred 
on 2nd preferred .

surplus fur pei Ind

L The biggest factor in the company's business is its 
P trade in the far east. For some time following the
Leutbreak of war this trade suffered considerable de- I cess:°ns- and await Cuban 
[dine. While business in these foreign

ithroughout the trade is 
operators will refrain from making further

Tax in
crease

191.» j four months after war broke out. 
$-0.113 ; tomers loaded themselves

in a recent issue, 
i in the United States:

event which at first 
including the copper in- 

producing a demand 
ch ha* never been 
he month of February 
of a 28-day month, the 
tried V) domestic 
d all records, and 
84.000.000 pounds. Dur- 
owever, all records f„r 
m. ana the price of tho

Sales Were Enormous.
"Our Canadian sale»

crop cables. L -ally, there
were enormous fur three or ! Undls 

Many of our cun- 1 
up (perhaps wisely t with ,

26.360 I very heavy stocks, with the result that our monthly 
12,582 sales at |
I I '<34 1 this time last 
-'.>.540 flour and feed, bought 
32,J 30 are 
3.630 
5.696

$.169.593 
■*• 857.924 
2 79H.H4 
2 563.1 38

806.681
1.265,822

Tor. Ry. .............................
Consumers' < bis Co..............
Tor. Elec. Light

countries hat, | W,E oas,er feeling luted, and the refined nttit le dr 
i»»‘ >“ come back lo normal it has recently shown a ! I,etl 1 =<•. per loo Ihs, Buying, however, lus i,eon 
tjemarkable increase and indications are that it will | 3 vert extensive scale, and it would have !,e |t .,.e 
.continue to gain. make much impression

new YORK BANK
New York. April

STATEMENT.
Co. ..

Bell Telephone Co..............
G. T. Railway......................
C. P. Railway.....................

Tim statement of th« 
"f rlearlng house banks and trust 

the past week shows

present are less in Canada than they were at [condition actuuI
on the lu.-g2 Blocks which re- 

-’ on hand.
Jobbers who hold large stocks of les for 

some time ago at lower prices. 940

comoa n- 
that they hold $148.214.- 
1 requIremeutH. This in 

from the preceding week, 
n In the net uni condition follow- 

Loans, etc . decrease $5.221,000;
Prospects : decrease $237.000;

for the next six months are not particularly bright $244,000;
In our line of business, more especially as American 00,,;

finers are reported to have
JUTE IS UNCHANGED. reserve l„ excess .if legal

now selling cheaper than manufacturers, for the j n decrease „f |l)0Business in Tea Quiet.

tea market cir-.l s
j(. N. U. Railway 
Toronto Power Co..............

maim - New York. April 12.—The jute situation shows 
thange, there being a firm primary market with few 
jffers. The last quoted was at the basis of

Trade in wholesale
mtinued 

week., with the majority of

appeared nere

reason that they are below the present cost of the I 
goods. This condition will continue until present !

The changes showquiet at the close of the
5.50c consumers only buying from hand

fergood firsts for shipment. Freights are high and I'omted out that sue!, demand as has 
At tendency is to ask fuU prices, especially as the during the past week has been 
wtlet in Calcutta is good, the Indian

Ireserve In own van It a 
reserve In Federal bank. Increase 

reserve In other Uepoaiuiries. ■
demand deposits, dec.. $18.482.000;

wheat Is quoted for delivery in July. August. Heptem- | deposits. Inc , $7.819.000; circulation Inc $l«()0o- 
her at from eight to fifteen cents per bushel below | Krr*fa,,‘ reserve $542.871.Out).

This ' Canadian wheat for the same months." ^40. dec $43.100.

lo mouth. stocks held by the Jobbers are reduced.U. S. STEEL CORPORATION.
New York. April 12.—United 

tion reported unfilled orders 
ous subsidiary companies, 
tons, at the close of business 
Is a decrease of 89,622 tons, 
preceding month.

dec.. $2.987, - 
net time

excess reserve $148,214,-

to this heavy buying, 
aging is the

general, Stales Steelspecial pre- 
■> in the mat if-1- ,,f lescrip- 

j tlon. The inadequacy of su,,,.lies in firm hand, is still

bags .against 2o4,000 last year. Santos off 50 Congous which haw 
["Rig stock 1.029.000 bags against 1,288.000 
L receipts 19.000 against 15,000. Interior receipts 
_4,900 against 16.000
;; Rio exchange on London 12 13-16 off %d.

Corpora- 
on tho hooks ..f the vari-mills buying j tcren.ee having been showintpruve- 

r wire. This end of the 
is been lagging behind, 
3t encouraging fashion, 
nd ammunition people 
to keep up with the 
topper price outlook is 
ather man a lower le-

ffor thc future.
amounting

"ii March 31st.
t" 4.255.749

' "m pa red with the Hummary ,,f Stnir bniika mill trust c- inininles In 
""''""V'l In 't.nrlnk Imusc 

Uoans, in... $437,700;

Greater \,.w y,,rk, 
statement.

a great many 
recently been turned down >ad

Mr. Arthur Lyman Hopeful.The output of steel ingots m 
p.c. ôf the total average 70 

output of !.. 
t"iis nf rolled steel

That there signs of improvement at the 
time, and that the opening of navigation will no doubt 
give a great impetus to trade in general. Is the opinion 1 
of Mr. Arthur Lyman, president of Lymans, Limited, 
wholesale druggists.

"There has been

last year. specie, Inc. $520.. 

****** I deposit», ing, 
•n vault, $10.85*.300; 
ln vaults. $43.130.100.

presortpreviously been sold to London. capacity, indicating 
281.000 tons nf ingots and 926.000 legal tender-», dec.

$5.188,900; banks cash rescueppears to be an easier feeling in molasses, 
and it would not he surprising to the trade to 

din» in the quotation in the

a year ago. products, approximately. 
Shipments in March

; trust companies

An offer to
-cash re»er\

are cslimat.,) ;,t 925.000 tons 
per d.i\ s curing the 2:

>per market is the un- 
for the output nf 
the price for ordinary 
ie Michigan companies 

per pound for their 
per vecurs as the na- 
Ined to a produi t hitv- 
ysical properties.
•om impurities, and its 

Michigan, or "Lake" 
icn than “electrolytie-' 
liions of war the Mi- 
ig a higher premium

near future. 
" Hvntrraler of 3S',i mils. „it charges 
accentuate this.

or at the rate of 34,260 tons 
active days of the month.

same volume the coining 
'•very other firm who have

volume of our aàles, writes Mr. Lyman, "but there Importing 
has been
which means that the retail trade 
caref ully.

\Ve, however, like 
i" du a certain amount of 

shortage „f materials.

paid, seems to 
It will cost less to bring supplies to 

or Halifax by rail, than by 
There are

FUTURES REMAIN STEADY.
j Livtrpool, 2 p.m.—Futures steady, prices nH f. ! Monlieal 
«points up, Sales 8.000 bales Including 1.100 Am 
irican May-June 567, July-Aug. 581, OcL-Nov 511511.
Ju.-:’eb, 604.

no appreciable Increase in theAs shipments exceeded 
"r '"lied products 'orders by 89.622 tons, the booking 

in March
from St. John are handicapped In

no falling off In the numhe-t of out orderswere about 835.278 tons, 
daily rate nf 30.940 tons.

The high freights arid, ofwalot, I2t4 cents being the rate • it the averagequoted. course, t ho extra war du - 
perfectly satisfied

are buying more I ties, which 
This we consider very wise on their part, shat 

[ns no doubt, some of the retail trade crippled them- 
I selves in the past by over-bin ing.

few changes of note to report, otherwise.
Coffee Market Featureless.

to pay our
e of. also tends lu reduce profits.

ACADIA SUGAR REFINERY.
Monel.;,n N.B.. April lZi-The dainag, m fire 

supply shed nf the barrel factory 
j Refinery Company here Is 
j Manager Stcnhouse places the 
| wood ned in the shod at about $5 i 
age to the plant at $1.500.

The loss is fully covered by

"We believe lluil the< '-ilfer continues to lie an unchanged market.
"PC,.ins uf navigation will not help this market („ i 

- extent, and the market has

"niI..ok for business 
months Is good and

N. Y. COTTON STEADY.
f New lork, April 12. Cotton opened steadv 
.*•58 up 1, July 10.19 
■ttmber 10.85 up 8.

The
for I he next *ix

If we have a"The Made-in-Canada movement has undoubtedly full 
been very successful and wo believe that it

.May 
up 5. l)o I

erop, fall trade, should, 
is being believe that stocks In tlu-

of tli. Acadia Bugar we think, Iw good,
' "unit \ all over < 'atmda 

Both buyers and sellers for

every prospect of continu-up 2, October 10.61
ing mill and featureless.

! RicPS !,rr abmi1 steady, and no changes are shown I 
I in prices over llie week. When navigation 

will he some betterment, but not until then, 
lines will then become more active.

estimated ;.i $6.500.
well supporetd by the public.

"As to the future, nolle .,r i!S know.
extremely low."f the stave 

ud t he dam - '' ' t h an time back have beenN. Y. CURB STRONG,
,X'W York- AP"1 12-Curb market opened 
Anglo 18-* to 19%; Profit Sharing 3% 
Houston Oil !2«; to 13%.

«-xi-rrislng grat caution, 
that they find

lias existed for

opens there 
import

early termination of the war. business. „f course, 
should improve, but it will tuk-

"They continue to 
;| I'n'K time before : belter feeling a decidedly (strong 

to 3 11-16
.1all around than

permanently re- months past and that the 
e irgaril the outlook variably tends to Improve

insurant
present unsettled conditions will he 

On the whole, w 
as hopeful." he concludes.

op'-inng of navigation in- 
all business.

Spier broker* reported a pood demand for cloves 
and peppers, but stated that 

| any importance had taken place

tadjusted.CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.
Chicago. III.. April 12.-Wheat;

I "P l7» t" 7s •' July, 124 to 123'4. up M, , 
moment , May, 73\. up % July. 76 V

comparatively inch ,,n i« i„iv 54.x ... 1
prices for Zanzibar cloves. Nutmegs and tapioca, have * 1 '*■
enjoyed a good demand, and prices have remained re- I 

la lively firm. So far as

MENTS IN MARCH, no quotable changes of | 
in thc local market

this week. The feature of thc situation at the

The Made- 
'■'■lief, is helping tradem-f anada movement. |n tl,« i,157 In 156.

" -V Corn : j 
’•'"■c May. 58.

MIAMI COPPER. IciaJ figures give the 
in March at 4.985.39$ 
1,703 tons in March, 
is. For the calendar 
s were 13,995.040 tons 
ie same period of last

«« Verb. April 12. Miami Copper yea, ended I 
kerember 31 *t. ,9,4. Surplus available for dividend, 

t’unts lo $1,231.538. a decrease of $26.359. 
r° per share.

a «real <lral |n certain line», 
rrase on our s.ales i proprietary articles 

j volume." say 8. H. Ewing K Sm»». coffee, spice and i supported, 
tea merchants. "Last >eai wnh ns was a banner ' faddist ready to H«,r 
year and wc would be well satisfied if we could do the elides."

particularly in 
movement is being well 

tiu-r.. in always Ilia

"There is not an appreciable"P Vis the maintenance of last week's
Of course. thc\

a year ago
Up oppnsltlunas compared with $1.68 «eu ral prin-A NEW CURB STOCK TO-DAY.

N' "" y"rk- *Prtl 12.—Alaska 
into thc curb market 
few minutes

gingers are concerned it |S 1 
now said that the demand shows improvement and .1 
that holders abroad

SPOT WHEAT ADVANCES.
! Pans- APri' * -•—Spot wheat 
•It 165c.

brought !
this morning.

were reported at 14% to n • = 
now quoted 14 to 14^.

ore indifferent about selling. S:|l's in firstup •>* Yrom Saturdaythe leading companies I and down
!WHEAT QUIET BUT FIRM.

Chicago. Ills. April 12.1914. J>i rrase,

936,304 
926.701 
750,381 
668.038 
416.135 Xl 71.47" 
585.190 41187

67.671 
39.21"

SILVER AT NEW YORK.

12.—Zimmerman l orshay quote
«Mexican dollars, 38^.

Wheat quiet but firm. A 
was expected. Export1

LIVERPOOL COTTON THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

< «'» Vork. April 
Mrtr 50%.

futures.
Livfrpoul. April 12. _ Futures closrfi .,,, 

111-2 points net advance.
x 25.111 

32.67"

moderate decrease in visible 
bids are Those engaged or 

interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

5 a better basis.
Corn steady on further short

9 1-2 to
May June :,66 July Aug- 

ust 0,9 1-2 Oct. Xov. 593 1-2, .Ian. Feb |.«
covering. A rather

bullish visible statement was looked for. < ’ountry
Weather mnditions are favor-THE HOP MARKET offerings are light.

THE HIDE MARKETable to advancement of field work. Oats steady.• Xfw York. April 
i* the various 
en the
■inimuni

13 *2.—Conditions have 
hop markets, 

coast, where the 
and foreign interest has 

hc state and local markets

not changée. 
There is nothing doing

I) «60,924
0 191,030

SUGAR FUTURES BARELY STEADY.
New York. April 12.—The hide 

opened j features of any kind on Saturday. 
May 386 to 393. June 392 bid; July 

a I -T95 to 397; Aug. 400 to 402; Sept. 406 to 408.

Cmarket lacked 
As for some time

New \ ork. April 12.—Sugar futures market 
! barely steady.

domestic demand is
subsided altogc- 

arc also at
THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 

THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER; THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

’her. | past, tanners were holding aloof from the market 
and no sales were reported. Previous quotations 

j were repeated but ln the absence of 
! merely nominal. There were 

at | dry saltd hides.

8 5,164.703
«tindstiii.

[New YoT*11'005 ,3C*0W are between dealers in the i
[titled fm markCt’ and an advance is usually ob- I RuttP- Mont - APril 12-—North Butte, which

Slat J7* dCaIcr8 to brewers. j 60 P-c- of capacity in March, has increased to 75
primeI9'4’ Irime to choice 13 to 15. Medium to’

. il to 13.
, ^-Nominal.

sales there are 

was dull.

DOING MORE BUSINESS.
no changes inest in March 

1913. The Reading 
onths, takes

The city packer market
Bid.

, Otinoco .. .. «. .
Latjauayra..............

I Puerto Cabello ...
Caracas .....................
Maracaibo..............
Guatemala................
Central America ..
Ecuador .................
Bogota........................
Vera Cruz................

1 Tampico...................
Tabasco .....................

.311 gained slightly "ver 
Hudson also ni.ule a 
ut the other compan-

NAVAL STORES MARKET 30* 
3014 
30 L,

Old olds 6 to 7. 
to 35.

■ to choice 13 to I S. Medium to

ns. 1914-33 
ISU-Frlme

'«1-»

! New York. April 12. — There is a better inquiry I 
j for turpentine noted in the trade such as usually 
1 would he remarked at this time of the year. Thc job- 

j tiers are inclined to buy a little ahead in anticipation 
i of the spring painting demand, wiiicn makes for a 
cheerful feeling in the trade, 

j On the spot 48 to 48 l-2c. is asked for spirits and i 

there is less inclination to make concessions.

3012 to 13.
30 3110 "• Old olds, 7 to 8. 

ln- 1914—34
/ REGIONS.
s arc being provided 
he newly opened dis- 
ir the Grand Trunk

30
SUBSCRIPTION PRICEto 38.F $24

ChicagoWmEAT ACTIVE AND STRONG.

f-ether 8trpn’ .fpiil 12-~ Wheat active and strong.
sales g^1 In Cash 8ltuation on account oi 

NriteL CahiD buying hy domestic millers helped 
Nentiy miv were firm and political advices suf 
:.uy rnn^ixed to restrain 

are

Per Year

Canada and Great Britain - $1.00 
United States and Foreign - $1.50

it of Education b-r 
during the i>r«*nV 

instructed at ITinco 
:ific divisional point, 
ols wil lalso be erect- 
illow River. McBride

No feature developed in tar and prices were steady 
at the basis of $5. for kiln burned and 25 cents 
for retort.

Tuxpam

Hitch is repeated at $4. There is a routine
Dry Salted Selected:--

speculative ......................................
Maracaibo .....................................................
Pernambuco .. ..... ... ....................
Matamoras....................................................

Wet Salted:--
Vera Cruz................ ......................................
Mexico ........................... ..............................

. Santiago....................»«•' .., .. ......
; Cienfuegos ............... .. ...............................

Savanah. Ga, April 12. - Turpentine firm «l-2c. j sîangbter^ spreads 

aalea 60. receipts 24, shipments 378. stock 20,570. Bo-1 Nltlvo „Mn. selected 60 or over 
sin firm, sales none, receipts 513. shipments 3.648, ; branded
stocks 97,206. Quote A B. $3.15. C. D. $3.17 1-2. E. Dltt0 bull ..................... ****
15.20. F. 53.26. G. 3.32 1-2. H. I. 53.35. K, 53.45. M, ' cow, aü weight’

54.16 N 5505 WG. 55.55. WW. 55.65. ^^try slaughter, steer. 60 or over
Liverpool, April 12. — Rosins common Ils 7 l-2d. _Do., tow. •••••• ••• ««•»»

turpentine spirits 38s. Itoi bull, 60 or over ... ..........

pressure.
generally good, and winter

Corn and 7 as a whole very favorable, 
oats were higher

inquiry.
Rosins were firmer in tone and holders 6'y’i,é u ,h*:wrere not

shading. For common to good strained $3.40 is asked. 
The manufacturers are buying in a moderate way.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
— B $3.50 to $3.55 C, D. $3.55 to $3.60. E. F. $3.60 to 1 
$3.65. G. $3.60 to $3.70. H. 1. $3.70 to $3.75. K $3.80 to 1

at the startt. with Containing technical articles en milli 
bandry subjects, 
subjects effectini

ttcndance of twcntJ 
11 be left without *

ng and cereal hus- 
d summaries of allaa well as news an

g the grain and fleur trades.PhILADELPH
IA OPENED DULL.

April 12.—Market 
Philadelphia Electric 
Philadelphia Rapid

^'«slphla. Pa.. 
JT steady,
* UP

!

jopened dull 
24, Lake Superior

TransiL 11 bid.

$3.85 M. $4.50 to $4.60. N. $5.50 to $5.60. WG. $6.05 to 
$6.10. W .W. $6.50 to $6.55.

COMPANY.
i of Indian RcfininS 

irtgage 
impany of New York, 
so that a notation "f 

1 indenture may i* 
be deposited before

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY
notes are re-

THE IEEE 4 EDUCJITIONJtL PRESS LIMITED,C*8H wheat firm.
* ,r°m SaturdTv' wheat opened firm, up

lotId. No. 2 
com opened firm 

Saturday. Ame.rcan mixed
36-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET MONTREAL, CANADAto up ^ from 

La Plata, 7a 6d

Bii

. . 4 _ ! m■M*6____________________

Canadian
Miller and
Cerealist
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